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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St^Loule, 9; Boston, 6.

At Boston—First game.
St. Louis .. .. 000040140—9 13 0 

020000211—6 13 5 
Batteries: Baumgardner and Jen

kins. Agnew; Gregg and Cady, Tho-

RAIN STORM
Syracuse. N. Y., Sept. 2.—Rain in 

terrupted the racing at the Grand 
Circuit meeting, held in connection 
with the New York State Fair, this 
afternoon. No one of the four num
bers on the programme was complet-

Several years ago I was assigned
by President B. B. Johnson, of the 
American League, to umpire one of 
the very important college games, 
writes Billy Evans, the American 
League umpire, in the August St. 
Nicholas. It was between two of the 
larger institutions of learning, and a 
very bitter rivalry existed in all things 
pertaining to athletics.

I arrived several hours before the 
game was scheduled to begin, and to 
kill a little time took a stroll over 
the college campus. Accompanying 
the village college nine was a big 
following that came to cheer its play
ers on to victory. It happened that 
two chaps, one from each 
schools, met on the campus in front 
of the law stihool build! 
handshake the visiting 
quired :

"What course are you taking. Jack? 
I presume either engineering or medi
cine.'

"Neither," replied the other. "I 
am studying law. but really special
izing- In baseball "

It did not take long after the game 
began to discover that the chap who 

in baseball was a 
en it came to the

r in
E. TAftOR,

ed.
Two heats were raced in the Em

pire State stake of $10,000 for 2.14 
trotters, and in each Lassie McGreg
or, the favorite, was beaten. Margaret 
Druien taking first place in each. 

Summary :
The Syracuse 2.11 Peoe, Three In 

Five; Value $6,000. (Unfinished.)
King Couchman, br g, by Atlantic 
King Electric C, (McMahon) .11 
Napoleon Direct, ch s. (Geers) ..22 
Camélia, br m, (Cox)
Irene Beau, ch m, (Murphy) .... 4 4 
Baron Alcyone, b g, (Cahill) .... 5 5 

Time—2.0514, 2.0314.
Empire State 2.14 Trot, Three in Five, 

Value $10,000 (Unfinished*

Margaret Druien, b m, by Peter 
the Great, (Cox) ....

Sienna, br m, (Gerrity)
Lassie McGregor, ch m, (Murphy) 2 5 
McCloskey, br g. (McDonald) .... 43 
King Clansman, br s, (McMahpn) 5 4 
Hazel Latng, ch m. (Andrews) .. dis 

Time—2.0614, 2.06%.
The Huaon 2.08 Pace, Three In Five, 

Value $2,000 (Unfinished.)
Peter Stevens, b s. by .Peter the 

Great-Roxie Allerton, (Garri-

Walnut Grove, blk s, (Ruth) ..........
Marietta, blk m, (Murphy) ..........

Time—2.11%.

ITEL Boston, 7; St. Louie, 3.
Second game—Called end 7th ac

count darkness.
St. Louis 
Boston .

Batteries: Mitchell, Hoch and Jen
kins; Bedtent and Carrlgan.

Detroit, 6; New York, 5.
At New York—

Detroit.................. 000104100—6 8 1
New York .. .. 101030000—5 8 1

Batteries: Main, Gavet and Stanage, 
Baker; Cole and Nunamaker.

Chicago, 4; Washington, 4.
At Washington—Called account

•darkness.
Chicago............ 1000000300—4 6 2
Washington .. .. 0001000030—4 11 2

Batteries: Befiz and Schalk, Mayer; 
ohnson, Bentley and Williams.
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me. As a mater of fact 
at that very time he was under con
tract with a major league team at a 
big salary, and had received from the 
club in question a check for $500 for 
consenting to sign with them rather 
than with one of the other five or six 
teams which were angling for his 
services. That chap is a big lea.-uo 
star today. I do not believe he pays 
much attention to the practice of law, 
for baseball yields him far too prince
ly a salary.

Of late years a new field has been 
opened up for the college graduate. 
It Is a course in baseball All colleges 
large and small, make a special tea 
ture of this branch of sport and study 
Staid professors refer to the record 
of their college baseball nine with 
much pride, and point to it as one 
strong reason why all athletically in
clined young men should attend their 
institutions.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.

'J New York, 2; Brooklyn, 6.
At Brooklyn :

New York............ 000000110—2 8 1
Brooklyn ............. 210120000—6 11 2

Marquard, Schauer, 
Schupp and Meyers, McLean; Pfeifer 
and McCarty.

Boston, 7: Philadelphia, 5.
At Philadelphia:
First game:

Boston................
Philadelphia .... 000111020—5 8 1 

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowry; 
Rlxey, Marshall and Klllifer.

Boston, 12; Philadelphia, 3. 
Second game:

Boston

Manager.
Ï
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IQU0RS. Batteries ABOUT THE BOXERS

VAN & CO. Jack Britton, according to New York 
reports, has been matched to box Kid 
Graves in Boston. The Boston club has 
made no announcement of such a bout.

Joe Jeannette has been matched to 
box Jack Smith at Martinsville, Sept. 9 
and Jeff Clark at Joplin Sept. 10.

Harry Thomas, the English boxer, 
I who is to do hie boxing in America for 
the present, will meet A1 Schmadher in 
Brooklyn Sept. 12.

Billy Glover is booked to meet Mike 
Glower In Brooklyn next Saturday 
night.

e>187$.

plrtt Merchants, 030020011—7 11 0

ORSB CELLAR 
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li PRINTINGHORRORS OF WAR.Y.
.. *843000000—*12 13 1 

adelphia .... 100100001— 3 7 3 
Batteries — James, Rlxey and Gow- 

dy. Whaling; Tincup, Oeychger, Mat- 
tison and Burns.

Pittsburg, 4; St. Louis, 1.
Art St Louis:

Pittsburg .
St. Louis .

Batteries
man; Perritt, Robinson %nd Wingo. 
m Cincinnati, 4; Chicago," 3.
|a Cincintnati:

Chicago................ 100002000—3 10 0
Cincinnati............. 000004000—4 6 1

Batteries — Vaughn, Humphries and 
Archer; Yingling and Clark.

Pittsburg, 1; St. Louis, 1. 
Pittaburg ,. .. 00000000100—J 7 2
St. Louis .. .. 00010000000—1 6 1

Batteries — Adams and Coleman : 
Doak and Snyder.

Î OF LORDS 
ISKEY 
/. SCOTCH

"This warfare makes me sad at. heart" 
Big “Shagi" the magnate said.

"It grieves me when
The wounded and the dead,

It grieves me when I think of all 
The misery and pain.

It grieves me when I think 
The orphans of the slaim;

But when I count my gate receipts 
It grieves me most of all.

For people haven’t time these days 
To see the Hams play ball."
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FAR EASTERN 
ATHLETICS FOR 
PACIFIC GAMES

SOME STILL 
DEFY OLD 

DAD TIME
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HE NEEDS IT
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MARTY O'TOOLE A GIANT. of all
.. 000003010—4 7 1 
. . 100000000—1 6 2
McQuillan and Cole-

Pittsburg, Sept 2.—Barney Dreyfuss, 
president of the Pittsburg National 
League Club, today announced that 
Marty O’Toole, pitcher, had been sold 
to the New York Giants. Mr. Dreyfuss 
said that the deal was completed last 
night and O’Toole would Join the New 
York team in New York tomorrow.
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r Street.

1 SCHOONER NOTES
F. K. Warren announced the char

ter of the schooner Annie M Parker, 
Norfolk, Va., to Demerara The ves
sel is at present on the Marine Slip, 
Dartmouth, being recaulked, after 
which she will proceed to the south
ern port.

The tern schooner Maple Lleaf has 
been chartered by the same broker 
for part cargo of lumber at Halifax, 
complete at Gold Ritier for New York.

The American schooner Roger Dru
ry, which has been discharging coal 
at William Roche’s, is now in Bridge- 
water loading luipb

APPLE SHIPMENTS
The Warren liners, the Sachem and 

the Sagamore are due to call at Hali
fax this month, the former on the 19th 
and the latter about the 26tli. Both 
of these ships will call specially for 
apple shipments and also passengers.

The apple season will make a chan
ge in the Furness liner Digby’s sail
ings, the next voyage of that ship 
from Halifax being to London instead 
of Liverpool. Her sailing date from 
Liverpool, where she is now, 
fax is set at September 8th.

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDS

"It's the league against New York. 
I feel like Kaiser BUI.” So complained 
Muggsy McGraw.

"Well, what do you think of It?” was 
hurriedly fired at the scrappy general.

"Well, it's this way." he began. "We 
are not going to win in a walk. Per
haps we may not cop at all, but my 
point is that every club in the league 
Is sending its men to night school to 
figure out ways and means to pull us 
off the top perch. And lately none of 
them is overlooking a bet. The um
pires are not handing us anything.

“Even the crowds welcome my men 
as though they were Germans on 
French soil. Guess we have dominated 
the league for so long that fans every
where are pulling for the under dog to 
win out. I may be mistaken, but I 
think the Giants can surprise these 
same fans, and I am not overlooking 
che steady gaits of the other contend-

_ New York, Sept. 2.—The withdraw-
O'Toole «“ bought from the 3t. tie from the Olympic game, at the 

Paul club of the American Asioetatlon Panama-Pacific International Bxpoei- 
by Pittsburg In 1911 for $22,600, and on account of the war will be 
the deal established a record cash pay- more than compensated for by the 
ment for a minor league player.

Just because a man happens to be 
bald-headed and wrinkled and can 
count his great-grandchildren by the 
score, it doesn't necessarily follow 
that he is no athlete, hi fact, some 
of the spryest men In sport today 
could almost vie with Lillian Russell 
so far as age is concerned.

Hans Wagner of the Pirates.
Nap Lajoie have been playing b 
ball as far back as many fans can 
remember. Some years ago the base
ball loving public figured that both 
players were due to end their careers, 
but they are still doing business at 
the same old s ands.

Veterans Still “Pink”

announcement just made by James E. 
Sullivan, director of athletics, that 
more than 500 Oriental athletes, who 
will participate In the Far Eastern 
Olympic games in October have agreed 
to come to San Francisco in 1915.

Besides these athletes, who have 
never participated In a big inter
national series and whose skill with 
the javelin and on the cinder path 
is said to equal their Western broth
ers, Director Sullivan announces that 
additional entries have dime, from 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, the Canal 
Zone, Cuba, and Australia.

Mr. Sullivan received a letter from 
the director of games in Shanghai. 
China, in which he pointed out that 

The greatest annual event of ita the records made by Oriental athletes 
kind will again no doubt attract hun- are very close to the best marks 
dreds of thousands of visitors and made in the Olympic games in Stock- 
every effort has been made to place holm. These athletes are principally 
the 1914 exhibition on the top round Japanese and Chinese collegians, who 
of the ladder of success. have had the benefit of American

Some of this year’s special features tutors, and who have taken to the 
announced are, exhibits by the gov- American pastimes with a spirit which 

and the varions provinces. the shanghai authority says 
paintings by English. Scottish. Amer- force the American athletes to out- 
loan and Canadian - artists. Amerl- do their best marks to win from the 
jMÉKgreatest live stock show, manu- Orientals, 
lecture re' display, a dozen vaudeville 
■hows packed In a single hour, motor 
boat races, dozen band concerts ev
ery day. Dog and cat shows, boy 
scout review by the governor-general, 
the Duke of Connaught, new giant 
midway, grandstand spectacle of Bab
ylon with a thousand performers lq 
picturesque costumes against a back
ground of Oriental gorgeousness.

The government railways are offer
ing reduced fares on various dates.
Fare and onedblrd, Aug. 17, 18, 19, 10,
11 and Sept 2. Single tv Sept. 3,
T, D and 10, and special excursions' 
tara Sept 1, 4 and 8, to Toronto and 
return, when the rate will be $11.00 
nom Moncton, St John, ami/ Cams- 
boUton. $23,60 from HalttaxjjflAW 
from Sydney end proportionner fares 
from all stations in the Maritime 
Provinces. All tickets are good tor 
return leaving Toronto. Bep* li, 1114.
Passengers via the government linos 
have the choice of two trains, the 
Maritime Express and the Qeean liffV 
Ked. the letter mmmottM et Ko» 
treed with the famous Grand Trunk 
ftsy express "TnternationarTAMtftE* 
leaving Montreal at nine am., soft 
arriving Toronto at 4.90 pm,, and the 
Maritime Express with the night 
trains for Toronto.

HIM MEL 
EXHIBITIII, TORONTO

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

65 61 .560
63 51 .653
64 58 .625
63 68 .521

-IOU0RS.
Boston 
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
Philadelphia ............  53 63 .457
Brooklyn ..................  54 62 .466
Cincinnati ................ 55 64 .462

63 63 .457

Place Your Order 
at Once

i, successors to 
tie and Retail 
ant, 110 and 111 
t. Established 
' price list

er for New York.

August 2 9-Sept 14-Spec
ial Fares via Canadian 
Government Railways. *
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Pittsburg ..NDRY & 
0RKS, LTD.
fiACHINISTa
Castings.
Phone West 15

Christy Mathewson of the Giants, 
and Eddie Plank of the Athletics, de 
spite their long careers on the dia 
mond, can still more than hold their 
own when it comes to winning base 
ball games. Back In 1908 the fans 
started on figuring how long Matty 
would last, and five or six years ago 
Plank was thought to be “done.”

Billy Lamed, the many times hold
er of American tennis honors, is still 
in the game. This year he has niav- 
ed in erratic form, several times 6how.
Ing all his old-time skill, only to make 
a slump later on. But lie Is still a 
player to be reckoned with even by 
the best of youngsters.

Johnny Ball of England began golf 
lng when the game was young. John 
ny is over fifty years now. an age 
where it is said that a man's bones 
get stiff and where his muscles go 
back on him. But Johnny is playing 
as good a game of golf today as he 
did In his youth.

Melvin Sheppard, the distance run
ner, has been in the public eye for 
more than ten years. And although 
he long ago reached an age where 
most men are forced to retire, the 
speedy Sheppard is still circling the ern clubs in order and winding up the

season with five games against Boston 
and three against Philadelphia.

"Anybody connected with baseball 
knows we are a hard team to beat on 
the Polo grounds,” concluded Mac. 
"Even if we have poor luck during our 
last stand, tihe other clubs will have 
to move at a dizzy pace to pass us. 1 
believe, however, that after we close 

trip we will begin to crawl away 
from the team» following us."

FEDERAL LEAGUE . 
Postponed.

At Pittsburg:
Baltimore-Pittsburg, postponed, rain.

Buffalo, 3; Brooklyn, 1.
At Buffalo, first gagte:

Brooklyn................ 000000100—1 4 1
Buffalo................. 111000000—3 7 1

Batteries — Bluejacket, Chappelle 
and Land; Mbore and Blair.

Second game.:
(Called account of darkness. 

Brooklyn .. .. 000010040000—5 8 1
Buffalo .. .. 021001001000—5 8 1

Lafitte, Chappelle, 
Brown and Land; Schultz, Woodman. 
Moran, Krapp and Blair.

9L Louis, 4; Kansas, 3.
At St. Louis:

[apgas City .... 010001100—3 7 2
Stl Louis...............  000300010—4 8 0
Atteriee — Cullop, HennSug and 

Easterly; Davenport and Simon. 
Indianapolis, 2; Chicago, 0.

At Chicago :
Indianapolis .. .. 000110000—2 6 0 
Chicago

Batteries — Moseley and Rairden; 
Lange and Wilson.

"I really believe that next week will 
mark the beginning of our rapid ad
vance toward the .pennant. St. Louis 
has been gaining steadily and musLfoe 
watched. The Braves have been going 
at a furious pace. In the meantime 
my men have sort of loafed on the 
job. They were too firmly convinced 
that they could beat out the field in a 
walk. Naturally they went a bit stale, 
but with two cluba right on their heels 
and threatening to assume the lead, 
the men are going out and playing ball 
as though they meant business.

"What makes me feel good is the 
fact that the Giants have about 24 
more games to play on the Polo 
grounds. After leaving Chicago we 
stop at Pittsburg for a day and then 
visit Boston. Brooklyn and Philadel
phia, wtih a 
on the Polo 
After September 16 we do not leave 
our home diamond, meeting the west-
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In the number of athletes from the 

East are also representatives from 
Siam. Java, and the Straits Settle
ments. besides a group of 60 school 
boys from the public schools of the 
Philippine Islands, who have enter
ed the list open to school boy activi
ties.
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KENGINES», 

1 General X yrk.
JOHN, N. 

Idence M-l784-11 Besides these additions, Mr. Sullivan 
has reports from W. H. Davis, super
intendent of the Vancouver Island 
Athletic Association of Victoria, B. C., 
in which the announcement is made 
that the Vancouver association will 
send to San Francisco, besides its 
original entries, a water polo team, 
soccer football team, cyclist, wrestlers 
and Olympic entrants such as Hal 
Beasley, who represented Canada at 
Stockholm, and J. McNeal, the Bri
tish Columbia champion swimmer.

\series with the Dodgers 
grounds sandwiched in. iZ000000000—0 « 1
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Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. cinder paths and bringing greater 

glory to himself.Indianapolis 
Chicago ... 
Baltimore .. 
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo........
Kansas City 
St. Louis ... 
Pittsburg ..

68 52
. 66 64 
. 61 54 
. 68 57 
. 68 67 
. 67 63 
. 64 67 
. 48 66

Two Speed Demons cXot FEEL THE FEEL 
THE EVEN 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKE 
QUICK TO FERMENT EAST TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS!

OF FIVE ROSES. 
GRAINS SO FINEFrank Kramer, the bike rider, has 

been racing for many years. He got 
int# the game back in the 90‘s—and 
he’s been in it ever since. Others 
who were stars when Kramer first en
tered the cycling ranks long ago have 
started off into obscurity. But Kra
mer still remains, and the added years 
have not robbed him of his skill, his 
nerve, or the pedalling power of his 
legs.

$1nts Repaired
-NDOLLN8
meat. >uo Bow*

IcXot fBlendedWAY TO PERFECT YOUR STROKE. this

Here's a tip for the golf fans. Quite 
a few of the Red Sox stars are some 
chestnuts in the bonnle Scotch game. 
They have a novel stugt to obtain ac
curacy. Crossing a couple of matches 
ou ihe floor in the dressing room so 
that the end of one is a fraction of an 
inch above boards, take an iron and 
proceed to try and light the match. A 
perfect swing, with plenty of f tree 
and snap behind it, will Ignite the sul
phur. And It takes some drive to hit 
exactly right without topping or taking 
the force out of the wallop by glancing 
tfixe head of the club off the flooring. 
Yel some of the players can do it time 
after time in really remarkable fash-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.9IBBS,
Rochester, 4; Jersey City, 0.

At Rochester—
Jersey City .. .. 000000000—0 5 1 
Rochester .. .. 001001200—4 8 0

Batteries : Verbout and Reynolds ; 
Keefe and Williams.

Montreal, 6; Providence, 0.
At Montreal—

Providence .. .. OOOÔOOOOO—0 7 0 
Montreal .... .. 001120020—6 8 1 

Batteries: Comstock and Kocher; 
Miller and J. Smith.

Toronto, 12; Baltimore, 2.
AA-Toronto—First £ame— 

Baltimore .. ... 000000002-r- 2 7 2 
047010000—12 13 1 

Batterie»: Morrsette, Davidson and 
Hearne and Kelly.

Second game—Called end 7th by 
agreement.

BREEN,
it. 'Phene 331-41 
TVER.'
Ships’ Bottom», 
Veter Concrete 
Line, or Cables, 

» of submarine

Barney Oldfield, the racing dare
devil, has been making flights against, 
time for more than a dozen years. ’ 
The life of an automobile speed de- j 
mon is short-lived, at best. If he isn't | 
killed, he’s probably injured so that, 
his racing days are ended. And if j 
no accident befalls him he is forced 
to retire from the game as soon as 1 
age crerpa on, for the pace is so 
swift, the life so nerve-racking, that 
few men can stick to It more than 
half a dozen years. Yet Barney still 
Is here and doing the same old hair- 
raising stunts of years.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONBuffalo .. 0000000030000001—4 8 1 
Batteries: Smith and Wheat'; Mc

Connell and Lalonge.
Buffalo, 8; Newark, 1.

Second fame—Called end 5th by 
agreement.
Newark 
Buffalo

Batteries: Holmquist and Wheat; 
Bader and Lalonge.

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester .................. 77 53 .593
Providence ................ 74 52 .587
Buffalo ...............  74 52 .587
Baltimore .................. 68 56 .549
Toronto .................... 63 69 .616
Newark 
Montreal 
Jersey City

Sept. 5 to 12, 191 4.t
A BIG WEEK AND

A BIG SHOW
TS. 10000—1 6 1

02610—8 10 1:4L* Toronto'rade-marka 
lh and Co 
in." SUNK BY GERMANSIrwin;

Agents of the Munson Line in New 
York received the following cablegram 
yesterday from stmr Katherine Park, 
(Br.), Patterson at Rio Janeiro Aug. 
30, from Santa Fe for New York: 
"Arrived here with crew of stmr 
Holm wood, (Br.). from Newport, B. 
July 29 for Banla Blanca, sunk by 
German cruiser."

STRUCK AN ICEBERGis if you went to 
R BLACK FOX, 
'9 Ranch Bred, 
ble New Bruns, 
a. Agents want,

Baltimore, 3; Toronto, 1.
.0001200—3 3 0 
0000010—1 6 1 

Batteries: Morrlsette and Irwin; 
Wagner and Krltchell.

.. „ M*10'4: N,v,*rk- * «.
At Buffalo—

Newark .. OOOOOOOSOOOOOdOO—3 f 1

Special Excursion Rates—Be Sure and Come
H. A. PORTER. Mgr.

Baltimore 
Toronto .

Et. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 31—Stmr Flor- 
iston, (Br.), from Montreal and Que
bec, was beached at Point Roche, 
having been in collision with an Ice- ; 
berg. Her bows are stove in, forehold ' ■ 
full of water and she Is likely-to prove j % 
a loss. 1 “

R. O’BRIEN, President58 64 .475
.386FOX GO. Ltd. 49 78

I89 88 .307
JOHN, N. SL
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Good Proof
The ever increasing 
demand for

Brown’s
four
Crown
Scotch

is a sure sign that the 
public know how to 
appreciate a good ar 
tide when they get it.

that youMake sure
get

FOUR CROWN
There's a difference.
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